
Unbox Happiness
B R I M F U L  O F  D E L I C I O U S  S N A C K S  A N D  S AV O R I E S  



How does your team 
connect? Over speedy 
offsites, online campaigns, 
meetings and town halls?

Presenting 
‘The Happiness Box’ from 
the house of Anand Sweets. 
Packed in with the sweet 
tinge of nostalgia, the 
crunch of tea time 
gatherings, unfettered 
conversations, every snack 
box is curated to your 
team’s needs and moods.  



Feast on 
Happiness!

SAMOSA
The inimitable hero of Indian snack platters 

 ·  Rs. 25* per pc ·   

GOBI SAMOSA

authentic gobi samosas wrap in 
exotic spices to add that special 

Rs. 30* per pc   



ONION KACHORI
Relish the authentic flavors of Jodhpuri 
onion kachori in  these lip-smacking 
specialities made fresh off the pan.

Rs. 30* per pc   

MATAR KACHORI
Mouth-watering and spiced with 

authentic hand-ground spices, these 
matar kachoris perfectly compliment 

evening coffees and ginger teas. 

 ·  Rs. 30* per pc ·   

KACHORI
Experience the irresistible flavors 

of Rajasthani kitchens in these 
dollops of savory lentil and spice 

stuffed kachoris.

 ·  Rs. 25* per pc  ·   



PANEER CUTLET

taste buds with simple flavors and 

 ·  Rs. 30* per pc ·   

VEG CUTLET
 

authentic gobi samosas wrap in 
exotic spices to add that special 

 ·  Rs. 30* per pc ·   

Cutlets and Patties pack in the finest 
spices and tasty goodness into tea 
breaks, wholesome & finger-licking good.



VEG PATTIES
Savory and delicately spiced our all heart 
veg-patties are not just filling but packed 
with healthy veggies, secret spices and a 
whole lot of crunch.

Rs. 30* per pc  

PANEER PAKORA
Crispy, crunchy and full of rich paneer 
goodness, the signature paneer pakodas 
from the Anand kitchens, set alight the 
taste of togetherness.

Rs. 30* per pc  

ALOO BONDA
The perfectly done aloo bonda, crispy 
on the outside and full of potato spiced 
flavor on the inside.

Rs. 25* per pc   



Fancy a spicy treat?VADA PAV
The street foodie’s bite sized favourite, 
our vada pavs are lush with the crispy 
and crunchy spiced potatoes that bring 
Mumbai flavors alive in a jiffy!

Rs. 30* per pc   

MIRCHI PAKODA
The flavorsome mirchi pakodas at Anand are 

inspired by the fiery palates of the great 
Indian people and packs in quite the punch.

 ·  Rs. 30* per pc ·   

ACHARI MATRI
The spicy and tangy Achari masala stuffing 
gives a nice little twist to this much loved 

delight from northern India.

 ·  Rs. 25* for 50 gm ·   



NAMAK PARA
Ribbon-like strips of savory pastry delicately 
seasoned with ajwain, cumin seeds, carom 
seeds, and caraway seeds make for the 
perfect bite sized energizers on a weekday.

Rs. 25* for 50 gm

BUTTER CHAKLI
Buttery, crunchy and mildly spiced 
chaklis melt in your mouth plush 

with memories of tea-time chatter.

 ·  Rs. 30* for 50 gm ·   

GOL MATRI
The perfect companion to hot piping 

tea, the semolina, peppercorn and 
carom seed mathris spice up tea time 

chatter with the perfect crunch.

 ·  Rs. 25* for 50 gm ·   



SOOJI GOL GAPPA
Served with chickpeas, mildly spiced potatoes, 
these crunchy bite sized Sooji Gol Gappas are 
mouth watering energizers and street food 
inspired snacks your team will love.

 Rs. 65* per portion

Dilli Chaat



RAJ KACHORI
Immerse in a profusion of tangy flavors and 

flavourful zing as you discover the grand 

 ·  Rs. 100* per portion ·   

PAPDI CHAAT

flavors combine to make the 
classic and Papdi chaat the best 

 Rs. 90* per portion

LACHA TOKRI

this savory chat in an edible bowl is ripe with 

 ·  Rs. 100* per portion ·   

MASALA PURI
The all masala chaat is crispy and 
crunchy doused in tangy flavors of 

 ·  Rs. 90* per portion ·   



We are here to add that 
little dose of happiness to 
all your celebrations small 
and big. Be it sweet 
beginnings, small success 
parties or a fond farewell - 
the Anand Sweets 
repertoire features tasty 
desserts for your team to 
pick from. Satiate every 
craving with favourites like 
laddus, kaju katlis, ajmeri 
kalakndi and much more. 

Laddus
Kaju katlis 
Ajmeri Kalakand 
Rasgulla
Rasmalai
Gulab Jamun 
Matka Rabdi 
Malai Sandwich 
& so much more!



Pick from our expertly curated snack packs 
featuring a dash of delicious indulgences and legacy 
Indian savories fresh from our kitchens.

Crafted just so your team can bond over quick bites 
and snacky catch-ups, our delicious Happiness 
Snack Boxes bring the choicest traditional tea-time 
delights right to their desks, every day. 

Curated as the best fix to office celebrations, tea 
time breaks and happy treats every snack box is 
tastefully prepared to energize and enthuse teams 
both small and big.

The Happiness Box:  
Curated Snack Packs

PLEASE RE-SEND CONTENT
TYPED IN DOCUMENT



Kachori
Paneer Cutlet

Kala Jamoon

Rs. 110* per box

The 
Masala
Snack Pack 

The 
Masti Snack
Pack
the masti snack pack is all about good food 

Onion Kachori
SohanPapdi

Rs. 110* per box

Hand ground spices and recipes old and 
treasured make for this flavorful pack of 
savoury samosas and authentic 

CONTENTS CONTENTS



The perfect balance of sweet and spice and 
simply paying respects to a festival together? 
Then this snack pack is brimful of blessings 

The Khushi
Snack Pack 

The 
Khatti- Meethi
Snack Pack

Rs. 155* per boxRs. 130* per box

Paneer Cutlet
Samosa

Paneer Pakoda

Samosa
Laddoo
Ajmeri Kalakand

CONTENTS
CONTENTS



Featuring scrumptious delights from across 

flavours of Indian heritage blended in 

Veg Sandwich
Anand Sweets Signature product   

Veg Patties
Anjeer Kalakand
Kala Jamoon

The 
Blockbuster 
Snack Pack 
Brimful of the gourmet delights including 
Anand Sweet’s signature potli samosa’s this 
pack is all celebration from the first bite to 

The 
Shubh Kaam 
snack pack

Rs. 280* per boxRs. 215* per box

Veg Sandwich

Chandrakala
Veg Patties
Matka Rabdi

CONTENTS

CONTENTS



In addition to the above, we 
could add juices like Tropicana, 
Real, and Frooti in tetra packs - 
200ml size - to the above packs. 
Our signature beverage Kesar 
Badam Milk is brimfull of 
goodness your teams will reish.

Energize and 
enthuse your 
partners and 
employees with 
the taste of 
Anand Sweets.



CUSTOMIZE YOUR HAPPINESS
Pick a tasty mix of savories or order just the favourites. 
Plus the convenience of on-site, on-time delivery.

CONVENIENT DELIVERY ON YOUR 
SCHEDULE
Set up regular deliveries of the happiness box, delivered 
straight to your office.

DELICIOUS & DIVERSE
A medley of healthy and indulgent savory snacks, handpicked 
to make delicious platters. Choose from upto 50 snacks.

ENHANCED PRODUCTIVITY AND 
PERFORMANCE
Let your employees pick from freshly delivered snacks 
right in the office. Keeping your team productive all day 
round, helping them make the most of their chai-breaks.

DEDICATED ACCOUNT MANAGER
We’ll have a manager working with you all year long. 
So all you need to do is sit back and unbox happiness.

SIMPLE MONTHLY BILLING
We keep it simple. So you can save time and omit 
budget headaches.

PAN BANGALORE DELIVERY
We operate pan Bangalore! So where ever your teams 
maybe for the day, we can get ‘The happiness Box’ right 
to their desks.

LEGACY OF TASTE
30 years of heritage recipes, high quality snacks prepared 
fresh and doused with care.

When we say Unbox Happiness, we mean it. Every delivery 
from the House of Anand will be customized to your needs 
and your teams. On-site, on time and on point delicacies 
crafted and carefully packed to give your colleagues, teams 
and organizations, premium and tasty treats, all year round. 



Pick from our pre-curated Happiness Box snack packs 
or
Customize a box for your teams. All you need to do is pick 
4 favorites and get your bespoke Happiness Box started. 

Call our nearest store for deatils

E-mail us at
 

Here's how you can 
unbox happiness, today! 

From small celebrations to your weekly snack calendar, 
we at Anand Sweets are here as your personal snack 
concierge to help you treat your employees to happiness 
and lip-smacking tea times all year round!

We even cater to bulk orders for company-wide occasions 
and celebrations. Delicious, indulgent and made with craft.

*GST and packing charges extra as applicable



OUR OUTLETS

SHOP ONLINE

Commercial Street
Jayanagar
Koramangala
Old Airport Road
Frazer Town
Banshankari
Kammanahalli
Bannerghatta Road
Sarjapur Road
Bengaluru International
Airport


